
THIRD QUARTER 2014 COMMUNITY AFFAIRS PROGRAMMING  

                                            
 

SUMMARIES FOR THE 30 MINUTE WEEKLY PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM: 

“COMMUNITY ISSUES AND ANSWERS” 
These shows air  Sundays 7:00 to 7:30 a.m.  

 

 

 

BROADCAST FIRST WEEKEND OF JULY  

Mike Gaymon  President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce 

talked with Tiffany Wilson Director of Marketing for the Chattahoochie Library. They 

talked about her past where she’s from what school she attended, her personal life and 

how she’s adjusted to the Columbus area. They went on to talk about the function of the 

library, who they service and its function. They talked about all that’s needed to become 

a user of the library and its function. The conversation then went to economic 

development and the guest was Richard Bishop of the Downtown Business Association, 

he joined the show and talked about the addition of “White Water Course”, the “Zip-Line 

Course” and how that benefits the tourism industry in Columbus. 

 

BROADCAST SECOND WEEK OF JULY   

Mike Gaymon  President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce 

talked with Tabitha Getz they talked about Small Business week, which is a time to 

showcase this area’s local small businesses to include activity celebrations and awards. 

Tabitha also explained her daily duties and responsibilities that is associated with the job 

she has at the chamber.They also talked to Helen Johnson and Maryanne Scott two 

volunteers that help with Partners In Education (pie) they talked about the mission  of 

“PIE” how involved and connected PIE is in the community.  

 

BROADCAST  THIRD WEEK OF JULY 

Mike Gaymon  President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce 

talked with  Dr Forrest Miles and Dr. Jack Hattaway who are both chiropractors. Mike 

talked to them about their beginnings, where they were born, went to school, and about 

their career path. They opened a new business in Columbus called Premiere 

Chriropractics and they discussed what all went into locating in Columbus. Also Amy 

Bryan talked to Chris Woodruff during the Leadership Connection part of the program. 

Amy and Chris talked about Chris’s background and ties to the community, his 

motivation and being the past-chair of the Young Professionals of the Chamber of 

Commerce. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



BROADCAST FOURTH WEEK OF JULY 

Mike Gaymon  President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce  

talked with  Tianna Dean who is the owner of Sweet Pea Grocery Delivery. They talked 

about her being raised in the North Carolina area. Her serviceman husband, the creation 

of her business, the name (after her youngest daughter), the mission and how it got 

started and how this web driven business works. Mike also talked to representative 

Richard Smith during the Government Affairs portion of the program, they talked about 

his district, how to get things done, how to get in touch with specific government 

employees and also his challenges in his job.   

 

 

BROADCAST  FIFITH WEEK OF JULY  

Mike Gaymon  President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce 

talked with Tim Echols who is the “Public Service Commission, Commisioner”. They 

talked about the definition/explanation of his job, his duties and how he handles his job 

specific tasks. They also talked about the new moniker people are referring to him as, 

which is “The Georgia Alternate Fuel Road-show Man” he went on to fully explain the 

reason and creation people refer to him as that.    

 

 

BROADCAST FIRST WEEK OF AUGUST 

Mike Gaymon  President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce 

talked about the military draw down and how it effects the Columbus area He also talked 

with Sarah Lang of the Valley Health Care System. They talked about her relocating 

from Lansing Michigan to start up the business. She was also instrumental in setting the 

mission for Valley Health Care System as it relates to the needs of this community. Also 

Brian Silleto talked with Bill Murphy the new Executive Vice President of economic 

Development. They defined his job, they then talked about how to go about getting a 

strategy on how to accomplish its goals, and what all that entails.  

 

 

 

BROADCAST SECOND WEEK OF AUGUST   

Mike Gaymon  President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce 

talked Sean Libby and Richard Escoffrey two attorneys with Ellebee Thompson in 

Atlanta, they deal with employment matters, immigration and complex litigation. They 

have worked with a number of companies in Columbus in the business community. They 

talked about the need for their firm because of how diverse the workplace is becoming, 

and in the light of this new work  place dynamic there is a need for work place stability. 

They talked bout how you go about that strategy to meet to meet your goals, as it relates 

to individual businesses. Tabitha Getz the Vice President of the Chamber’s Small 

Business Development Department hosted a segment of “Small Business Matters”. Her 

guest was Marc Lupold  from the UGA Small Business Development Center, they talked 

about his job at the Cunningham Center at CSU and what it entailed.  

 

 
 



BROADCAST THIRD WEEK OF AUGUST    

Mike Gaymon President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce talks 

with Rusty Pruitt who started out as a small businessman  him and his wife and three 

children who resides in Auburn after leaving Birmingham where he became an Allstate  

agent and then bought his own agency then became a corporate employee a few years 

later. They talked about the difficulties in his job, the training involved, the leadership 

challenges that he ran into and of course “cashflow”. They talked about going from being 

his own boss to leading thirty Allstate agents. The differences that comes with that type 

of growth and the practices that come with that type of challenge. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

BROADCAST FOURTH WEEK OF AUGUST  

Mike Gaymon President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce talked 

with Rachel Adkins about her business which is the business of grooming both women 

and men. She talked about being a second generation business owner and still has her 

mother there as a working partner in the business. They talked about the strategy and 

operation of her business. Hair and scalp is a lot more than most people realize. Rob 

Nichols also talked with Rep. Debbie Buckner District 137. They defined her district 

area, they also talked about additional educational spending, balancing the budget. They 

talked about the last ten years have been tough and the school system had to adjust to a 

lost of income. She also stressed the importance of the new “Hope Grant” that helps 

children to attend the technical schools, now that the new bill passes that includes those 

schools. 

 

 

 

 

BROADCAST FIRST WEEK OF SEPTEMBER  

Mike Gaymon President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce talks 

with Chris Meacham  who is an attorney in Columbus, they talked about his being born 

in New Jersey then onto the Carolina’s and how the military brought him to Columbus, 

they talked about him being the head lawyer on Fort Benning and how the civilian and 

military practice of law becomes intertwined sometimes in military/civilian communities 

because of the involvement of military dependents and thatnext year we are having a 

National Conference to assist their needs. Brian Sileto a Vice President of the greater 

Columbus Chamber of Commerce talks with Bill Murphy about the referendum dealing 

with a redevelopment district issue to development a “tax allocation district” and what 

could mean to our area. 

 

 

 

 



BROADCAST SECOND WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 

Mike Gaymon President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce talked  

with Jay O’Neal who is the executive director of the Disability Service Center. They 

talked about their various services, and how DSC helps everyone in our area through 

their programs. They also talked about Jay’s personal experience where he needed and 

benefitted from the use of the business he now runs. Mike also talked to the Chamber’s 

PIE chairman Cristal  and they went on to explain and define PIE’s mission and goal 

along with projections 

 

 

BROADCAST THIRD WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 

Mike Gaymon President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce talks 

with Aubrey Bo Bone and Jenny Satterwhite about SCORE and how SCORE helps local 

businesses. SCORE is best explained as a help tool to help you start a business and also 

help guide you to make this business successful by utilizing the experience of people that 

have been confronted with the same or similar challenges. This National organization is 

in all states and is population driven as far as the number of chapter there are. Amy 

Bryant of the Chamber talked with Chrystal Trawick with Young professionals and the 

Partners in education program about her involvement and her responsibilities. How there 

mission helps the Chamber helps the community  

 

 

 

 

 

BROADCAST FOURTH WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 

Mike Gaymon President and CEO of the greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce talks 

with Pete Berry of VSA Security Systems, they talked about the history of the business 

that his father started, how it has grown and how he has added to that growth with his 

involvement. They also talked about the main things you look for when you are securing 

your home anticipating your absence. Rob Nichols the COO of the Chamber talked with 

Rep. John Pezold  about the district he represents. They talked about passing the general 

budget. The fact that they were able to put funds back in the budget for education. They 

made it easier for veterans to get hunting and fishing license. They also helped to get 

attention to the grass roots drive to help keep Fort Benning from losing over ten thousand 

people/jobs. They also talked about what coming up in the next session of Georgia 

legislation.  

 


